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discuss your options with you and  the best way we can work together 

provide you with information to help resolve your matter peacefully and amicably 

explain the Mediation process to you  

explain the legal process to you 

provide you information on parenting matters such as  co-parenting, communication, 

parenting plans, child support, maintenance and binding child support agreements 

provide you information on financial matters – agreements  relating to property 

division, superannuation, spousal maintenance  

provide you with information on how to manage emotion, overwhelm, grief, 

anger/frustration and communication with your spouse 

provide you with information on anticipated legal costs  

discuss with you your goals and needs  as well as your fears

provide you with a personal settlement strategy document specific to your 

circumstances following the consultation 

provide you with access to our Online Divorce Workshops 

provide you information on how to choose a lawyer, what questions to ask

With the information you obtain you can create an actionable strategy so you can work 

with your partner in a calm and respectful manner regarding parenting arrangements 

and property matters. You can arrange to have a strategy session in person or online. 

You may ask us any questions you may have. We will then tell you how we think you 

should proceed and the next steps you should take. 

At this meeting we will: 

We offer a unique a solution that will set you on the right path 
towards resolving your family law matter. You should attend 
an informative Separation Strategy Session with Anne-Marie.  

“Changing the way you divorce” 

The Peaceful
Divorce Lawyer
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“Changing the way you divorce” 

After the meeting you will: 

understand how to prepare yourself for the 

divorce process; 

understand the best way to handle your spouse, 

children, and friends/family during your divorce; 

understand how the law applies to your 

situation; 

be able to start developing a personalized 

strategy designed for resolving your divorce in a 

calm and respectful manner; 

have a useful guide that you can refer to  over a 

cup of tea when reflecting and trying to decide 

what resolution pathway you should take; 

a clear plan to start your new life. 

However at this session we are unable to offer you legal advice about whether a 

particular settlement is suitable or not. 

I found the settlement strategy 
session you did with me very useful 
and informative and I felt respected 
and listened to. The follow up calls 

and your availability when I needed 
you was incredible and I felt very 

supported. Thank you for your 
ongoing support. 

- Belinda 

Thank you for seeing me for a 
strategy session. Really, I wish I had 

met you 3 years ago. You at least 
sympathise with a broken heart. 

- Johan 

TESTIMONIALS

The Peaceful 
Divorce Lawyer
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“Changing the way you divorce” 

ANNE-MARIE CADE 

Mediator /Lawyer 

33 Booran Road, Caulfield, VIC 3162 

Tel: 03 9505 6642 & 0401601737 

info@divorceright.com.au 

www.divorceright.com.au

Contact Details:

The Peaceful 
Divorce Lawyer
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ALL THIS FOR $400 + GST

http://www.divorceright.com.au/

